Introduction
Innovation management is a tool that can be used as a means for carrying out an organization's technology strategy. The development of new or improved products and services (hereafter, collectively referred to as products) provides a vehicle for bringing innovations to the market. While it is possible to develop successful products that do not contain innovations, or that contain only incremental improvements, the incorporation of radical innovations can contribute to achieving business objectives. For example, Shane 1 discussed multiple possibilities, including the maintenance or capture of competitive advantage, the ability to offer complementary products to existing customers, the ability to target new market segments, and the opportunity to disrupt a market. This paper illustrates how students in a product design and development course were taught to methodically develop innovative designs as an integral part of the product development process. The course is based on a text by Ulrich and Eppinger 2 , which offers a well-grounded overview of product development and design, framed within a lifecycle management context. The text contains discussions, examples, and tools that students can use to develop needs-focused designs.
Development of innovative products requires that new ideas must be generated and incorporated in parallel with the activities within the development and design process. It would be possible to teach this course while providing only a cursory treatment of innovation and its place within product design and development. Students would still gain a sufficient understanding of the subject, given the outcomes called for by the programs that require the class. However, the instructor placed a greater focus on innovation, helping students understand what innovation is and how to accomplish it. This was partly due to the instructor's personal interest in the topic, but it was also due to a perceived need that innovative capabilities should be fostered among Engineering Technology students. This perception was bolstered by published expressions of the same sentiment, for example as put forth by Duderstadt 3 and by the Council on Competitiveness 4 .
Students were assigned a multi-phased project in which they developed design concepts, guided by requirements provided to them in a given scenario, completing activities in parallel with the course's progression. The course topic and the structure of its term project offered an opportunity to include some lesson units about innovation, and to incorporate related activities within the project. The goal was to help students gain a higher-level understanding of the design and development process, while also increasing the level of student interest and making the project more challenging.
Innovation and the Mechanisms by Which It Occurs
For the purposes of this course, the working definition of innovation was that it is the use of ideas, tools, materials, and processes to achieve desired outcomes. Radical innovations were treated as ones that achieve outcomes in fundamentally new ways, or that achieve unprecedented outcomes. This is opposed to incremental changes, which were treated as evolutionary improvements to existing solutions.
The instructor impressed upon students the notion that innovations can be planned for and then achieved by following a methodical series of activities, hoping to dispel any notions that innovation requires an innate level of creativity many individuals either do not possess or do not have the confidence to assert. Innovations can be developed by anyone who is willing to master the necessary tools and apply them in a disciplined manner, regardless of his or her level of creativity.
The first step in this process was teaching students about a pattern for innovations that Adner and Levinthal 3 called technological speciation. They stated that the source of a radical innovation often lies outside the domain (field of application) in which the innovation occurs. For example, they cited the development of radio technology. Heinrich Hertz built devices that generated radio wave pulses and received them. The purpose was to verify the existence of electromagnetic waves. Later, the technology was adopted for use in wireless telegraphy; then continuous waveforms were used for broadcast radio, followed by portable transceivers for police agencies, and eventually wireless telephony. In each case, radical innovation was preceded by adoption of the technology into a new domain. After each transfer, radio technology followed a new development trajectory and radically changed the domain it was transferred into.
Adner and Levinthall
5 viewed this type of technological evolution as being similar in concept to the formation of new species, which occurs when a subgroup of a species becomes separated and isolated from others of its kind. After that point the isolated group follows a different evolutionary path than the members of the species that were not isolated. An example of this is the unique species that are native to Madagascar, such as the lemur and the fossa. In biological sciences this type of evolution is called speciation, hence Adner and Levinthall coined the term technological speciation.
The aspect of this concept that makes it an important realization for students, is that the separation events in cases of technological speciation can be initiated at will. The instigator must follow a process, starting with defining a need and identifying performance gaps caused by the inability of currently-used technologies to satisfy that need. The next step is to define the gap in terms of an abstracted problem statement, and then use lateral thinking to search for and find candidate technologies that already exist in other domains.
Numerous tools are available from disciplines such as marketing science, product design and development, and quality engineering, that can be used to assist with the process of speciation. There are tools that can help to identify and rank the importance of needs, establish performance metrics, analyze the relationships between the satisfaction of needs and performance as measured by established metrics, measure and quantify performance gaps, etc. Many of these tools are demonstrated in the Ulrich and Eppinger 2 text, and the instructor supplements these with related tools that students study in other courses taught by the department, for example from the disciplines of quality engineering and microeconomics (i.e., engineering economy).
However, there is one engineering tool that was created explicitly for the purpose of lateral thinking, a tool that is not the subject of any course materials that students are exposed to during their studies in the program. This tool is called TRIZ, which is a Russian acronym for The Theory of Inventive Problem Solving. The value of this tool is that it draws upon the experiences of thousands of past innovators and provides suggested solutions in abstracted form, which provides potential innovators with the information they need to conduct searches for candidate technologies that exist in other domains.
TRIZ is the creation of a Russian engineer named Genrich Altshuller 6 . He created a method for defining problems in abstract terms, establishing the parameters of an ideal solution, and identifying possible solution forms, also stated in abstract terms. Problem statements are codified in terms of 39 standardized performance features that must either be maintained, relative to the performance of prior solutions, or improved upon by the new solution. TRIZ practitioners identify all performance features relative to the problem at hand, and then analyze them via making pairwise comparisons between the features for which performance must be maintained and those for which performance must be improved. Any such pair is termed as a technical contradiction; a TRIZ matrix is then used to look up solutions that have been identified as candidates for solving each particular contradiction. The candidate solutions are called TRIZ principles, of which there is a total of 40.
Altshuller 6 compiled the lists of 39 features and 40 principles via a lengthy process (decades), of scanning tens-of-thousands of patents from the Russian patent database. He used abstraction to identify and classify elements of problems, elements that shared common characteristics. These elements became the TRIZ performance features. He similarly identified and classified elements of solutions to problems, elements that shared common characteristics, These elements became the TRIZ principles. He also identified and tabulated commonly-associated pairings between contradictions and principles. The act of abstracting information allowed him to find these commonalities, even though the presenting problems and the specific solutions may have sounded dissimilar on the surface.
For example, assume that a practitioner wanted to solve a problem in which a current design implementation contains a moving component that causes harmful effects associated with its length. One TRIZ performance feature is "length of moving object", and another is "objectgenerated harmful factors." If the length of the component must be maintained while simultaneously reducing the harmful effects caused by that component (feature to improve), the practitioner could look this contradiction up on the TRIZ table and retrieve the list of principles associated with it. The most common solution forms for this contradiction are the principles "another dimension", "dynamics", "partial or excessive actions", and "blessing in disguise."
While the principles are abstract, sometimes to the point of being cryptic, TRIZ resource materials are available that describe in plain terms the meanings of all principles, as well as provide implementation examples. One such tool is freely available online from the organization Solid Creativity 7 . The example provided in Figure 1 illustrates use of this web site to analyze the problem outlined above. While TRIZ is a powerful tool for applying lateral thinking to solve design problems, mastering its concepts and becoming proficient in its use requires significant study and professional practice. Fortunately using the table to identify principles related to a particular contradiction, and then learning about the application of those principles, is an activity for which students can gain functional literacy after participating in a lesson unit and viewing a demonstration. In order for them to properly apply the tool, students must follow a disciplined process that culminates with identification of the contradictions that are to be looked up. Subsequent to identifying TRIZ principles that could help them to solve their design problems, students can be guided in their search for candidate technologies and in efforts to incorporate these technologies in their design concepts.
The following section contains an overview of the course term project, providing an outline of the process and descriptions of the tools they use to complete the project requirements.
The Product Development Term Project
At the onset, students were given a scenario and a summary of project requirements. The scenario contained a project charter, which consisted of a summary statement and a tabulated mission statement. The instructor described the scenario and the phases of the project, and explained additional expectations. The most significant of these expectations was that students were required to search for contextual information and apply their own imagination and judgment as they fulfilled the initial project requirements, such as defining stakeholders and establishing their needs.
The process of establishing stakeholder needs began with a set of job statements that represented core jobs that the product must perform. From this starting point, students applied their imagination and judgment to build upon the initial scenario, ultimately defining needs using a variety of tools, the applications of which were rooted in the core job statements.
Using a style presented by Ulwick 8 , job statements were written as simple noun-verb word pairs, stripping each required function down to what must be accomplished, without specifying the method by which a function must be accomplished.
Project requirements were organized into phases. Each phase required students to perform prescribed activities, and tools are provided for them to use in completing required activities. The tools were drawn from materials in their text, as well as from other courses taken in their programs, and finally from additional resources gathered by the instructor. The project phases are outlined below:
1. Job analysis 2. Needs identification and analysis 3. Determination of design criteria 4. Concept generation and evaluation 5. Design refinement Job analysis began with analysis of the core job statements provided in a project charter. Students used the Universal Job Map, as defined by Bettencourt 9 , to analyze and define each of the core jobs. He developed this tool by analyzing the cases encountered throughout his career, defining the elements that most jobs hold in common and the general relationships among those elements. Job maps are not flowcharts. Just as job statements do not prescribe methods for accomplishing functions, job maps do not specify activities, participants, or a definite sequence of operations. An example of the Universal Job Map template is provided in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. A Template Developed for Students to Use When Applying Bettencourt's Universal Job Map
In the process of creating a map of each core job, students generated lists of other jobs that users must accomplish. The first additional job type is called related jobs, a concept put forward by Bettencourt 9 . These can be jobs that are accomplished in parallel with the work being performed to complete the core job, as well as lower-level jobs that are derived from activities identified in the core job's map. Other additional jobs include the emotional jobs and social jobs associated with the core job. These concepts were put forward by Ulwick 8 , and refer to jobs that help users achieve desired feelings, and jobs that affect the social standing of users among their peers and among other people in the environments where the core job is being performed.
Students also identified constraints which the design solution had to comply with, and pains associated with the use of current design implementations. Pains could be difficulties with performing tasks, unwanted side effects or byproducts, and other undesired consequences associated with current uses.
Upon completion of these requirements, students defined outcomes associated with each job. There is not necessarily a one-to-one correlation between jobs and outcomes, since there is often more than one outcome for a given job, as well as interrelationships among jobs and outcomes. Because an actual product development project could potentially lead to a list of hundreds of outcomes, even for a simple product, students were directed to create a reasonable list that was comprehensive without being exhaustive. For the purposes of their assignment, this meant that the list of outcomes should realistically represent performance related to the range of jobs, constraints and pains they identified, without being all-inclusive. In practice students were directed to keep the size of the list below 20 items.
The job analysis phase concluded with the creation of a customer profile, using a template adapted from the value map model created by Osterwalder, Pigneur, Bernarda and Smith 10 . The purpose of creating this profile was to summarize the information gathered up to that point and to organize it in a way that visually represented the interconnectedness between jobs, outcomes, and limitations. Figure 3 illustrates the template that students were given for this activity.
Figure 3. Template Used by Students for Creating A Customer Profile Map
The project's needs identification and analysis phase began with the creation of needs statements, based on the list of jobs, outcomes, pains and constraints determined during the prior phase. As with the list of outcomes, the list of needs statements can easily contain more items than a student can deal with in a term project. Thus they were directed to generate a list of between 20 and 30 needs statements.
Needs were then grouped into categories, being classified according to similarities in purpose. Each categorical need was given a descriptive name, which was used when that category was used as input for creating a House of Quality (HOQ) matrix.
Students also rated the importance of each categorical need by calculating its opportunity score, which is a function of its impact on satisfaction and the level of satisfaction with current solutions to the design problem. The formula, created by Ulwick 8 , is shown in Equation 1, where OPP is the opportunity score, IMP is the impact level, and SAT is the satisfaction level. Impact is defined as the respondents' feelings about the level of influence that fulfilling a particular need will have on accomplishing the jobs to be performed. Satisfaction is defined as the level to which current solutions fulfill the respondents' needs. Both impact and satisfaction are typically rated using a 10-point scale, although other scales can be used as desired. Students determined their impact and satisfaction ratings by speaking with other people and searching user comments online, and tempering their findings with their personal opinions.
OPP = IMP + Max(IMP -SAT, 0)
Equation 1 Ulwick 8 created Equation 1 to represent the strength of an opportunity by accounting for both the importance of a need and the level of satisfaction with how that need is currently met. The second term adds the maximum of either the gap between impact and satisfaction, or zero. This is because it is possible that a given need could potentially be well-satisfied by current solutions, to such a degree that the gap could be a negative number. Ulwick's aim was to discourage the continued allocation of development efforts to increase the level of satisfaction associated with needs that are already being met at a sufficiently-high level. The thought behind this was that sometimes organizations might settle into a myopic and dogged focus on satisfying only certain needs, even though there could be other high-impact needs that are not being well-satisfied. However, in cases where the satisfaction level actually exceeds the impact level, this should not detract from the fundamental importance of that need.
Upon completion of determining the opportunity scores, students populated the HOQ matrix. They entered the categorical needs, along with their associated opportunity scores, as inputs for the HOQ rows. They also entered their lists of outcomes as outputs in the HOQ columns. Finally, they completed the matrix by rating the strength of correlations between needs and outcomes and the degree of either positive or negative interrelationships among outcomes, using the standard quality function deployment (QFD) point scheme. Figure 4 illustrates a portion of the template students used for their HOQ matrix, and Figure 5 illustrates a portion of the template that they use for analyzing the interrelationships among outcomes (i.e., the HOQ's roof). Note that the data shown using red text in Figure 4 is for illustrative purposes, to demonstrate how the calculations are performed. The template was provided to students in this format to serve as an instructive example for their reference. An example containing data from an actual student's project will be presented in the results. For the next phase, students proceeded to determine design criteria. In addition to satisfactorily performing all of the core jobs, each student's design concept had to be capable of meeting additional performance criteria, which were determined using the analyses conducted during prior phases. Additional criteria included the items listed in Table 1 . Once the design criteria were codified students began the process of generating design concepts. They created multiple sub-concepts capable of accomplishing each of the core jobs and a minimum number of related jobs, selected from among those defined during the job analysis phase. They created descriptions of the sub-concepts and tabulated those descriptions using the template shown in Figure 6 , and they illustrated the sub-concepts by creating thumbnail sketches of each one.
Figure 6. Template Used for Summarizing the Descriptions of Design Sub-Concepts
In addition to performing the core jobs and select related jobs, the sub-concepts had to comply with the other established design criteria, including the overcoming of technical contradictions. Students looked for inspiration from a variety of sources. They also searched for technologies in other domains that could be imported for the purpose of creating radical innovations.
As they generated sub-concepts, students kept in mind that sub-concepts would eventually be combined and integrated into complete product design concepts. They used concept combination tables, like the template shown in Figure 7 , to illustrate combinations of subconcepts that could feasibly be integrated into a comprehensive product design concept. This table is a transverse configuration of the summary table shown in Figure 6 . The purpose for concept combination tables is to illustrate which sub concepts were selected for accomplishing each job, by marking the appropriate cells and interconnecting them with lines or arrows, progressing from left to right across the columns. Students were required to create three product design concepts, which they defined using separate concept combination tables, and they illustrated each concept by sketching its product architecture at the system level.
Figure 7. Template Used for Creating Concept Combination Tables
Students completed the initial design phase by evaluating their three product design concepts and selecting one for further development. Figure 8 illustrates the scoring matrix used for judging between design concepts. Categorical needs were transferred from the HOQ to the rows of this scoring matrix. Categorical weights were determined using the opportunity scores. The opportunity score associated with a particular need was divided by the sum of all opportunity scores, yielding a decimal-valued weight. The sum of all weights equals 1.0, which insured that the weighting system tied 100% of the decision to a design concept's ability to meet stakeholder needs.
The scoring matrix was completed using a straightforward process. The example calculations discussed in this paragraph are shown using the red numbers in Figure 8 ; an example containing data from an actual student's project will be presented in the results. As shown in Figure 8 , students first determined weighted scores for each need statement. They did this by dividing the opportunity score for a particular need by the sum of all opportunity scores. For example, if the sum of all opportunity scores equals 68.2 and the opportunity score for Need One and Need Two are respectively equal to 15.0 and 12.3, then their weights equal 15.0/68.2 and 12.3/68.2, or 0.22 and 0.18. This method insures that the sum of all weights equals 1.0, representing 100% of the rated importance levels. Once the weights were determined, students rated each design concept, typically using a five-point scale, according to its abilities to meet each of the categorical needs. Ratings were entered in the appropriate cells and then weighted scores were calculated as the product of a particular rating and the weight associated with its row. For example, if Need #1 has a weight of 0.22 and the ability of Concept #1 to meet that need is rated as 4.5, then the weighted score associated with that rating will equal 0.22 X 4.5 = 0.99. Finally, students calculated a total score for each concept by summing the total of all weighted scores in that concept's column.
The product with the highest score was declared the winning concept. In the event of a tie between concepts, or when the difference between column totals for a pair of concepts was not large enough to reliability discriminate between their respective qualities, the students were called upon to establish some other criteria upon which a final decision could be justified.
Figure 8. Scoring Matrix Used to Select the Winning Design Concept
The final stage of this project was design refinement, which students accomplished by conducting a series of critical design reviews, drawn from the principles of industrial design (ID), design for manufacture (DFM), and robust design. Upon completion of each review, students refined their designs accordingly, justifying the changes they made and defending any decisions they made to bypass changes that were considered.
Beginning with a modified list of the five critical goals for ID, from Dreyfuss 11 , students critically examined their design concepts in terms of utility, appearance, ease of maintenance, ease of assembly, ease of use, and cost. They conclude this examination by considering durability, rather than considering the communication of corporate design philosophy (Dreyfuss' final goal for ID).
The DFM review began with a broad consideration of manufacturability issues, but focused mainly on the reduction of production costs. Students identified cost drivers and explored avenues by which variable unit costs could be reduced via design changes. They estimated these unit costs by creating a bill of materials, identifying purchased parts and estimating the purchase costs based on a percentage of the retail price for similar parts, and estimating the cost of materials for fabricated parts. One constraint students were given was that the final price of their proposed design must be competitive with similar products available on the market. If the variable unit cost estimate for their design was too high, relative to market prices, then they identified key cost drivers and searched for design alternatives that could reduce variable costs. Any items targeted for cost reduction represented an opportunity to re-apply tools available for identifying and overcoming technical contradictions, such as TRIZ.
Students also examined startup costs using net present value (NPV) analysis. They were given guidelines that they could use to generate broad estimates of tooling and fixture costs, based on the number of parts produced in-house and on the fabrication processes associated with each type of part. For example, they were given formulas for estimating startup costs associated with small and large molded parts, with formed metal parts, and with sewn fabric parts. The goal of this activity and the methods used to complete it was to produce ballpark estimates of startup costs that added a sense of the scale of startup costs, since many students have not previously been exposed to real-world examples. The results were intended to be realistic within approximately an order of magnitude, so that the cost estimates could be used to interactively explore the relationships between startup costs, variable costs, expected rates of return, and market prices, and to ultimately calculate a quarterly production quantity required in order to achieve break even performance (i.e., NPV = 0). Students are provided with an interactive Excel worksheet that can be used to conduct this analysis. An example of this worksheet is shown in Figure 9 . The data in this figure are not from a student project; the numbers as shown are provided in the templates so that students can discern how the spreadsheet works.
If the result of an analysis yielded an unrealistic break-even production quantity, then students revisited the cost structure, this time focusing on the reduction of startup costs via avenues such as reducing the number of parts (part combination), or redesigning components so that they could be produced using less expensive processes.
Figure 9. A Screen Capture from the Excel Worksheet Used for NPV Analysis
Students also used robust design principles to review their design concept for potential improvements. Since they were unable to build and test prototypes as a part of this project, students examined their designs conceptually. They examined the interactions among the modular units of their product design architecture, attempting to identify harmful incidental interactions and then determine design changes that could be used to compensate for the identified risks.
During lecture, students were provided with a conceptual understanding of robust design. They were taught that this is accomplished by identifying use factors that cannot be controlled by the manufacturer and that present a plausible avenue for damaging the product and/or yielding undesired outcomes. The next step would be to identify design parameters that could be adjusted to make the product more resistant to these undesired events, and then alter the design configuration and/or the design specifications in order to minimize the likelihood and severity of undesired events.
In light of this perspective on robust design, students used the results from their analysis of incidental interactions, along with reflections on product interactions with the environment and the user, to identify risks and seek means by which those risks could be countered via robust design enhancements. Students were taught about failure mode effects analysis (FMEA), a tool that is well suited for the activity at hand, and a template was available for their use. However, it was necessary to limit the project scope so that work could be accomplished within the time available and so that unreasonable expectations would not be placed upon students. Therefore, FMEA was not a required project activity. At a minimum, students were required to identify issues that they believed might present unacceptable risks, and to modify their designs as necessary.
Results: The Project Scenario and Examples of Student Work
The scenario for this project required students to develop a design concept for a new product that could serve as a replacement for the selfie sticks traditionally used in conjunction with GoPro action cameras. The new product design was required to be compatible with the GoPro mounting system and to be competitive with existing selfie sticks of comparable quality, in terms of price and functional performance.
One key constraint was intended to serve as the primary driver for innovative aspects of the new design; the product had to meet these requirements while simultaneously overcoming some of the performance aspects of traditional selfie sticks that many people find to be problematic. Namely, students were tasked with designing solutions that could offer the ability to take selfies and to maneuver the camera during operation, while reducing the annoyance level experienced by bystanders and reducing the risk of incidental, undesired contact with objects in the use environment. In plain terms the former constraint refers to interference with the line of sight enjoyed by others, incidental poking and prodding, and the jostling required to get out of the way when someone is waving a selfie stick around, while the latter constraint refers to careless or inadvertent collisions and prodding incidents that could result in damage to objects and injury to others.
The project mission statement summarized requirements and constraints, including the initial list of core jobs to be performed. It is shown in Table 2 .
Table 2. Mission Statement for the GoPro Selfie-System Design Project
While space does not permit a detailed presentation of student work, the following examples are provided in order to illustrate the inputs generated by students in preparation for creating their design concepts. Figure 10 shows a sample job map for the core job Position Camera. Figure 11 shows the customer profile created by the same student. Figure 12 illustrates how another student defined stakeholder needs and calculated opportunity scores. Finally Figure 13 shows this same student's HOQ matrix. Note that Figure 13 contains corrections to some errata found in the student's calculations. The following sequence of illustrations depicts how one student used the various inputs he had defined, to create guiding principles for creating his design concepts. Figure 14 contains a summary of his design sub-concepts, and Figure 15 shows the concept combination table that lead to one of his initial design concepts. Figure 16 is a sketch depicting that initial concept. Figure 17 depicts the selection matrix this same student used to select the winning concept from among his three candidate design concepts. The following three illustrations were excerpted from the same student's design refinement activities. They provide an example of how he analyzed the interactions among the modules of his product design architecture, identified undesired interactions among these modules, and then made corrections in the form of a refined and more robust design concept. Figure 18 demonstrates his analysis of interactions. Figure 19 shows a block diagram of the product's refined design architecture, and Figure 20 contains sketches of his refined design concept.
Incidentally, this student's NPV analysis was previously detailed in Figure 9 . As a result of preliminary NPV calculations, he decided to reduce total unit costs by identifying off-the shelf components, namely magnetic snaps and plastic holster clips, that could be purchased more cheaply than the materials costs he had estimated, while simultaneously reducing estimated startup costs for tooling. This enabled him to achieve a reduced quarterly breakeven production quantity. Figure 9 depicts his final NPV analysis. Finally, the following examples illustrate the application of TRIZ for the specific purpose of overcoming technical contradictions via innovative design solutions. Students were provided with mentoring in the form of a collaborative class activity, to facilitate understanding of the process. The instructor helped students to define technical contradictions and identify the forms of potential solutions. For example, as a class activity the students and instructor worked together to define the technical contradictions and identify the suggested solution principles. The results are summarized in Table 3 . Examples of some design innovations are shown in Figure 20 and in the following illustrations. The design concept previously shown in Figure 20 involved the application of two TRIZ principles. Contradiction 1 from Table 3 lead to identification of the dynamics TRIZ principle and the segmentation TRIZ principle. The student who created this design also identified the segmentation principle as a result of analyzing a contradiction between the need to preserve the length of a moving object while improving strength. His early design concepts, not pictured, used an enveloping rubber case that might bend as a result of the forces exerted by magnetic attachment to various surfaces. As seen in his design concept, he implemented the segmentation principle by creating a wrap-around case comprised of separate rubber segments. Figure 21 illustrates a design concept in which the student applied the segmentation and dynamics principles. His extender arm is comprised of segments, interlocked using ball joints, so that the arm could be contorted into various configurations, achieving increased reach without the use of a rigid rod. This would allow users to avoid obstacles, and softening the impact in the event that a collision does occur. His use of a servo mechanism at the end of the extender applied the dynamics TRIZ principle to allow for quick, remote rotation of the camera, obviating the need to reverse a traditional selfie stick and reposition the camera on its mount via manual manipulation. Figure 22 illustrates a design concept that applied the dynamics principle and the partial or excessive action principle. It is a simple design that achieves extended reach using only the user's arm motion, a partial extension capability that prevents collisions that might occur as a result of swinging a long, rigid device in order to extend the user's reach. The reduced reach was compensated for by applying the dynamic principle. The user can aim the camera using wrist actions. This enables quicker and more precise aiming than what can be achieved when attaching the camera to the end of a selfie stick. Speed of operation was further enhanced by inclusion of wireless controls incorporated into the handle, enabling the user to operate the camera with ballistic thumb motions instead of controlled finger motions. This design is a good example of applying dynamics (speed and precision) as substitutes for a portion of the extension capabilities lost when abandoning the selfie stick. 
Figure 21. A Student Design that Applies the Dynamics and Segmentation Principles

Discussion
The examples provided in this paper provided an overview of how students can learn to plan for and create innovations using a methodical process, while simultaneously learning about the product design and development process. The subject matter of the course and the nature of the project provided context and framing activities that were well suited for incorporating innovation as an additional topic and set of related project requirements.
Upon reflecting about the course delivery and analyzing student work, the instructor found that there were mixed results in terms of creating innovative design solutions. As shown in this paper, there were some examples of well-executed project work that also incorporated innovative design solutions. Such exemplary work was not achieved across the board. Most students performed at least adequately in creating product development deliverables, even in cases where their designs were not particularly innovative.
These results were predictable in the sense that product design and development activities were structurally reinforced in the course instruction and in the project requirements. Innovation was covered in lectures via supplemental discussions and innovation-related activities were included as optional project deliverables. The only incentives offered were self-motivation for enhanced learning, and a small amount of extra credit. As might be expected, mature students and highlymotivated students tended to achieve significantly higher levels of learning and project performance in relation to the design innovation concepts.
While it is desirable to have a higher percentage of students achieving this elevated performance, the methods used in this class demonstrated that it is possible to teach students how to innovate on demand. This was accomplished without encroaching upon coverage of the course's primary content areas and without placing unreasonable expectations on students. It is important to reiterate what was sated in the introductory sections; the goal was to provide a method for students to innovate when faced with a challenge and to help them successfully apply those methods. Increasing their creative ability was not a goal.
The instructor wanted to demonstrate that students can innovate even if they do not consider themselves to possess a high level of innate creativity.
The generation of innovative ideas was demonstrated through the results of the students' work, rather than via administration of a pre-test/post-test instrument for gauging innovativeness or creativity. This approach differs from the work of West, Tateishi, Wright, and Fonoimoana 12 , who conducted an innovation boot camp and used a creativity assessment instrument to gauge its effectiveness. Their boot camp was structured according to a five step heuristic that involved finding and shaping a problem, defining the problem and its potential solutions, and then refining and communicating the potential solutions. It is interesting to note that even though they tested outcomes in a different manner, the structure of their boot camp followed a similar heuristic to what was used for structuring the product development project detailed in this paper. However, the focus of the product development project was to produce demonstrable innovations, rather than to achieve increases in creative ability.
The structural parallels between West, Tateishi, Wright, and Fonoimoana's 12 boot camp and the product development project outlined in this paper are important because they evolved independently from each other. West et al. advocated the use of reductive, convergent tools, along with a core activity, carried out during problem definition, in which students engage in divergent thinking. They drew their inspiration regarding divergent thinking from Osorio 13 , who suggested that going beyond the explicit problem and reframing it can help to discover and satisfy latent needs. This was a key theme emphasized in the product development course and in advising students while they worked on their projects. Students engaged in finding and shaping activities, such as using focal job statements to generate needs statements and determine opportunity scores. They used the House Of Quality to define the most important design parameters and to identify contradictions among those parameters. They drew upon their knowledge of technological speciation and they applied TRIZ principles to engage in divergent thinking, and they used iterative application of the project tools to gauge the effectiveness of solutions and refine their ideas. They also used sketches and diagrams to communicate their ideas. The similarities between the boot camp and the product development project could be an indication that validation of the underlying structure would be a worthwhile topic for future research.
The instructor identified some common behaviors among the students who performed best on the product development project. In addition to being thorough and to correctly applying the tools provided for them, the most successful students did three key things. First, they maintained a focus on project constraints and customer requirements. Second, they applied ideas gained through the use of divergent thinking tools, namely seeking for ideas in domains outside of personal photography and using TRIZ to solve technical contradictions. Finally, they invested the time and effort to seek out and apply feedback, to self-assess their progress, and to engage in iterative design cycles.
The instructor's findings point to another interesting parallel between the product development project and the boot camp. West, Tateishi, Wright, and Fonoimoana 12 suggested that their boot camp could be improved by expanding it to a full-semester course, allowing for a greater focus on convergent tools and more time to use those tools. This is in harmony with the instructor's observation that two behaviors of the most successful students were correct application of the tools and disciplined iteration of design cycles (which requires time to accomplish). It is also important to point out that West et al., came to this conclusion via the observations of boot camp instructors and participants, rather than by examining the results of the creativity instrument that they administered.
As mentioned previously, the instructor relied upon direct observation of results to gauge whether or not students could produce innovative solutions when called upon to do so. The method used to assess whether or not a student could produce better innovations by applying the project's method and tools was to examine successive design iterations and answer two questions:
1. Were later revisions more innovative than earlier ones? 2. Did the final design address technical contradictions in a novel way?
The student work detailed in Figure 14 through Figure 20 was included so as to provide an example of one project that was done well and to demonstrate the progression from early design to final design. Not all students performed at this level; among 22 students, 5 performed at an exceptional level, doing excellent work and also producing non-trivial innovations. Among the others, 11 students performed well but produced only incremental innovations.
The goal for future sessions of the product development course is to facilitate high-level performance from an increased number of students. Based on the results discussed in this paper, the instructor will define and implement corrective actions during the next offering of this course, with the intention of enhancing student learning and performance related to innovation, while maintaining a primary focus on the course's main topics and without unfairly burdening students. Two actions are currently being considered. The first action is inclusion of more guided activities during lectures, specifically targeted at facilitating innovation. The second action is requiring the innovative design elements via the inclusion of back-door requirements. This could possibly mean requiring students to include technical contradictions as additional line items during the point in the project where design sub-concepts are generated. This could formalize the use of TRIZ principles by tacking on a small number of design criteria in the course of creating design concepts, rather than hoping that they will do so voluntarily as a meta-design step.
